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Carbonation mud contains CaCO3 and aggregated or adsorbed substances from sugar beet raw juice. The precipitate can be characterised as 
a polydisperse system. Large volumes of carbonation mud predetermine its use as a fertilizer. Other possibilities of utilization are tested – e.g. addition 
in animal feed mixtures, application as paper, plastic and rubber fillers, and usage for the building industry and for desulphurization of combustion 
gases. Re-using of carbonation mud in sugar technology enables to decrease lime consumption in a sugar factory and to minimize carbonation mud 
production. It involves economic aspects and environmental effects (decreasing lime stone mining and limiting carbonation mud production). 

For these feasible internal or external applications of carbonation mud it is necessary to know size distribution in advance. The research work was 
aimed at particle size distribution measurement of carbonation mud suspension, which was separated in hydrocyclones used in MZ-technology. This 
low-cost sugar juice purification method is based on re-using carbonation mud and following separation of mud particles. Authors have chosen an 
image analysis method (system LUCIA) combined with microscopic observation for particle equivalent diameter determination. 

At first it was necessary to work out original measuring methodology for carbonation mud, it includes choosing suitable object-lenses, design of 
lightning, preparing suitable subroutine in which values of contrast and threshold are defined, etc. From these size data the particle size distribution 
was calculated. 

We detected that the industrial method for the preparation of input mud suspension was not fine enough and an amount of small particles 
increased in comparison with the unfiltered 1st carbonation juice. Bottom output suspension of hydrocyclones was of worse quality with small par-
ticles than the 1st carbonation juice as well. Hydrocyclones did not affect small particles. 

A normality of size distribution of particles from input and output suspensions in MZ-technology was tested. It can be characterised by normal 
distribution function for volume fraction xV or by log-normal distribution function for frequency of particles, as to input particles and upper output 
particles of hydrocyclones. The measured results will be groundwork for next carbonation mud applications.

SYMBOLS AND UNITS

A (µm2) – scanned cross-area of the particle; de (µm) 
– equivalent diameter of the particle; DS (%) – dry sub-
stance; n (1) – frequency, number of particles; np (1) – the-
oretical (expected) frequency, number of particles; pCaO 
(g CaO/ 100 mL) – lime addition; Sd (g/kg) – solids content; 
xV (%) – volume fraction of the interval in relation to whole 
volume of solids; d (–) – standard deviation; c2 (–) – statisti-
cal characteristic defined by equation (2)

INDEXES

j – interval sequence; k – number of intervals

INTRODUCTION

An addition of lime milk into sugar beet raw juice coagu-
lates colloid substances and precipitates non-soluble or hard-
ly soluble substances. Subsequently the lime surplus is pre-
cipitated by carbon dioxide and originating 1st carbonation 
juice or carbonation slurry concentrate is filtered (Figure 1). 
The precipitate, called carbonation mud, contains fine crys-

tals of CaCO3 and aggregated or adsorbed non-sugars; e.g. 
phosphates, magnesium, potassium and calcium salts, trace 
elements, nitrogenous and other organic compounds, includ-
ing colour substances. 

Industrial and agricultural application of carbonation 
mud

Great volumes of carbonation mud predetermine its use 
as a product – fertilizer. Tank cars transport liquid carbon-
ation mud to fields for fertilization, where it is pumped to 
sprayers. It is necessary to dose about 10 t/ha of carbonation 
mud (DS = 70%) to increase soil pH from 6.0 to 6.5 or 7.0. 
Carbonation mud helps to increase calcium content; it fas-
tens stabile mould structure and thereby supports active life 
in soil. 

There was tested an addition of carbonation mud to feed 
mixtures where it supplies calcium for nutrition of animals. 
But it is necessary to have veterinary and legal approval for 
this application. 

Carbonation mud can be used for cement and breeze-
blocks production, etc. However, some residual sugar con-
tent in mud can inhibit solidification of concrete or mortar 
mixtures. 
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Other application possibility is as filler – substituting 
milled or powdered CaCO3. This calcium carbonate applica-
tion possibility for plastics (polyethylene, polypropylene etc.), 
rubber and paper is well known but it is the research object 
henceforth [Rungruang et al., 2006; Teixeira et al., 2005; Cai 
et al., 2003; Xu & Pelton, 2005; Kotek et al., 2004]. The trend 
of applying CaCO3 as a filler in graphic papers is increasing. 
The size distribution criteria are very important for all these 
applications. 

Fillers for plastics and rubbers could be produced from 
carbonizated carbonation mud, which originates by heat-
ing up to 600–700ºC. It is a grey powder of maximum size 
of 60 µm consisting of agglomerated carbon and microcrys-
tallic CaCO3. Agglomerated particles are bigger in compar-
ison with precipitated particles of CaCO3 with the size of 
0.2–0.5 µm. But the vulcanisation and application properties 
in rubber mixtures or in vulcanised material are not worse. 
Physico-chemical properties of mud used into polypropylene 
are suitable if the size particle is in a range of 2–3 µm [Smelik 
& Fuzy, 1988]. Also it is necessary to process it not to contain 
unsuitable substances [Smelik et al., 1990].

An environmental application is the use of mud for desul-
phurization of combustible gases, which is strictly required 
in some countries. The use of carbonation mud for fuel oil 
burners has been investigated and put in technical operation 
by Dolignier & Martin [1997]. 

Re-using of carbonation mud to decrease lime con-
sumption in a sugar factory 

Compressibility coefficient and specific resistance of the 
filter cake are decisive factors of filterability of sugar juices. 
It is usually applied that specific resistance of a filter cake 
is proportional to reciprocal square of particle diameter for 
the monodisperse system. High resistance of cake due small 
particles implicates decreasing filter performance. Recently 
Grabka et al. [2002] studied the measurement of compress-
ibility coefficient. 

A settler is used before filtration (see technological sche-
ma in Figure 1). Classical Stokes’ law is valid where settling 
rate is proportional to the square of particle diameter. 

The size of particles, their filterability and settling ability, 
can be influenced by lime addition above all. Very low lime 
addition may result beyond the difficult filterability in worse 
juice colour and hardness [Buchholz & Bruhns, 1996]. It is 
necessary to prevent particle damage in following technolo-
gy – e.g. in pumps (wrong design or technical state). Other 
errors can be unsuitable quality of raw juice or wrong alkalin-
ity of the 1st carbonation juice (Figure 1).

Realization of such sugar technology, which creates sus-
pension with sizeable particles of carbonation mud, enables 
to decrease lime consumption in a sugar factory and to min-
imize carbonation mud production. It involves environmen-
tal effects – limiting of smelling carbonation mud production, 
storage and disposal, decreasing limestone and pit-coal min-
ing, decreasing of emission of superfluous CO2. Except these 
ecological effects there are economical outputs for a sugar 
factory – decreasing operating costs (direct inputs, transport 
costs) and reduction of investment costs for factory extension 
(it is not necessary to build new lime-kiln).

These effects can be achieved by different economic meth-
ods of juice purification using recycling carbonation mud for 
preliming (see Figure 1). These methods provide a sufficient 
size of carbonation mud particles.

The simplest economical method of juice purification is 
the recycling of the 1st carbonation juice [Kovařík & Rohlík, 
1973]. A good filterability of the 1st carbonation juice should 
be secured by the ratio pCaO/Sd lower than 0.03, where 
pCaO is lime addition (g CaO/100 mL) and Sd (g/kg) is sol-
ids content [Kadlec et al., 1983]. 

For heat energy savings it is more suitable to recycle car-
bonation mud suspension and not the 1st carbonation juice. 
Many low-cost methods of juice purification including MZ 
method are based on this principle [Sarka, 1999; Grabka & 
Baryga, 2002; Moc & Záruba 1993, 1995].

MZ-method used in the sugar factory Vrdy 
Our study is focused on the method MZ installed in the 

sugar factory Vrdy, Czech Republic. This sugar raw juice 
purification technology is based on re-using carbonation 
mud and following separation of mud particles. The simpli-
fied schema is shown in Figure 2. 

Description of the scheme:
Carbonation slurry concentrate is filtered by filter-press-

es (1) and washed carbonation mud is mixed with water in 
a mixer (3). The density is controlled and the pollution and 
lumps are separated by vibratory sieve (4). The resulted sus-
pension C is concentrated and separated by hydrocyclones (6, 
see Figure 3), more dense suspension with bigger particles (E) 
from the bottom of cyclones is dosed together with lime milk 
to the reactor (7). Suspension from the reactor is dosed to the 
last chamber of prelimer (see Figure 1). Waste water with small 
particles (suspension D) goes to flume water where it increases 
pH and therefore prevents from microbial infection. 

The advantage of this method in comparison with other 
methods is that the carbonation mud is mixed with water 
without any sugar juice. Thus the products are transferable 
for other applications of carbonation mud. 

Hydrocyclones are currently used in food industry, e.g. 

preliming liming

1st carbonation

1st carbonation juice

filtered 1st carbonation juice

carbonation slurry concentrate

2nd carbonation

2nd carbonation juice

CO2

CO2

CaOCaO

settling

filtration

prelimed juiceraw juice

recycled suspension

carbonation mud

possible ways for carbonation mud recyclingLegend:

FIGURE 1. A simplified scheme of the first part of juice purification. 
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when slaking lime in sugar industry or starch fractionation. 
Many authors took interest in theoretical description of 
hydrocyclones, e.g. Kutepov et al. [1987], Trawinski [2003] 
and Ortega-Rivas [2006]. The Tasco juice purification system 
[Mc Ginnis, 1971] used hydrocyclones to produce carbon-
ation slurry which was recycled to the preliming. Athenstedt 
[1965] described factory trials with hydrocyclones.

The research work was aimed at size distribution measure-
ment of carbonation mud suspensions separated by hydrocy-
clones. The objects of observations were: (i) to prepare meth-
odology for carbonation mud particle size measurement by 
image analysis (instrument LUCIA), (ii) to evaluate quality 
of suspension C (see Figure 2) entering hydrocyclones and 
output suspension E (see Figure 2) returned to technological 
process, and (iii) to check if there are some damages of par-
ticles by hydrocyclone operation. 

Fulfilments of these objects were important to get a stan-
dard quality of the product. 

METHODS 

There are many methods for particle parameter determi-
nation – optical or electron microscopy, sedimentation, spe-

cific area measuring etc. In the Czech Republic the microscop-
ic method for carbonation mud was used by Osvald [1959], 
the size of particles was about 2 µm. Sarka [1999] presented 
microphotographs of carbonation mud from a scanning elec-
tron microscope with magnification of 30000. 

Nowadays, an image analysis is used for many applica-
tions. The majority of the applications of computer vision in 
the food industry focus on food quality and grading [Sun, 
2006], evaluation of mixing [Tukiendorf et al., 2003] and sep-
aration processes and evaluation of food texture and micro-
structure [Sadowska et al., 1999; Svec & Hruskova 2004]. 
Image analysis can be used for particle size determination 
as well. Bubnik et al. [2000, 2001] measured parameters of 
sugar crystals using the instrument LUCIA.

For evaluation of microscopic observation of parti-
cles we used the imaging system LUCIA G/Comet V3.52 
(=Laboratory Universal Computer Image Analysis; prod-
uct of the LABORATORY IMAGING Co. Prague, Czech 
Republic) with a personal computer, processor Pentium® 
(150 MHz, 32 MB RAM). A camera Cohu 2252 TV CCD 
placed on an adjustable stand KAISER RS1 is able to trans-
fer data to the computer. The main advantage of the system 
is a possibility to evaluate a vast number of particles by the 
computer. All performed steps were automatically saved in 
a subroutine and the whole process thus could be repeated 
if needed. Some steps can be changed or deleted. When the 
control of automatic evaluation is necessary, program can be 
stopped and then modified or confirmed.

Before measurement, it is necessary to choose optimal 
hardware components: lighting setting: transparent or non-
transparent objects, lighting from different angles (flexible 
optical fibre), and combination of camera with object-lenses. 
For the measurement of carbonation mud we used controlla-
ble central and two point source lights and black background. 
We operated with two object-lenses with magnification of 4.5 
and 2 in series.

The basic principles of measurement are presented in 
Figure 4. After TV image is captured it is converted into 
a grid of tiny “pixels“, which we can imagine as electronic 
equivalents of stitches in a tapestry. The total proportion of 
the image that is dark can be recorded by counting the num-
ber of light and dark pixels. It has the potential advantage if 
the size of each particle is measured. Measured and evalu-
ated objects are placed in the so-called “measuring frame”. 
When the whole object is measured, the whole image is evalu-
ated; however particles touching the frame are excluded from 
evaluation.

FIGURE 3. The battery of hydrocyclones in MZ-technology. 
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FIGURE 2. Simplified scheme of MZ-method at sugar factory Vrdy. 
Legend: 1 – filter press, 2 – mud conveyer, 3,5 – mixers, 4 – sieve, 6 
– hydrocyclones, 7 – reactor; C, D, E – points of suspensions sampling 
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FIGURE 4. Principles of image analysis for particle size measurement, 
modified scheme according to Sun [2006].
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Before evaluation it is necessary to adjust contrast of 
actual colour image and to define parameters for segmenta-
tion of the colour image according to threshold values (see 
Figure 5). These parameters were read automatically during 
the subroutine course, but it was necessary to correct the val-
ues for every suspension. It was necessary to ensure an opti-
mal number of particles in a measuring frame as well. For this 
purpose, we diluted the 1st carbonation juice with filtered one 
at a 1:1 ratio. For denser suspensions the dilution ratio is pro-
portional to their concentration. 

To have extracted information it is necessary to make 
a calibration of instrumental readings. For every chosen com-
bination of object-lenses it is necessary to do individual cal-
ibration which can be saved in a computer and used again. 
A precise calibration is highly important for the measure-
ment. It gives the real size of measured objects. A special cal-
ibrating glass grid LUCIA with different scales was used for 
calibration. Every scanned object area was measured and 
equivalent diameter de was calculated after calibration:

     
  (1),deº

4A
p

where: A is an area of measured object (µm2). The equiva-
lent diameter de specifies the characteristic size of particles of 
carbonation mud.

Minimal size of the measured object was about 1 µm, but 
we evaluated objects with de bigger than 2 µm to avoid back-
ground noise. It is evident from the results that this resolu-
tion was fully true.

The ability to separate and differentiate the object is a ba-
sic process for an object measurement. It is necessary to 
check all objects and to exclude not-suitable objects (bub-
bles, fibres etc.) from the evaluation. Control points during 
the subroutine make it possible. 

All results were processed and statistically evaluated. 
The program LUCIA calculated basic characteristics – mean 
value, standard deviation, minimal and maximal value. The 
output of the measurement was a histogram (in numerical 
and graphical forms) as well - particle sizes (equivalent diam-

eters) were divided in intervals and their numbers in every 
interval (i.e. frequency) was calculated. 

We measured particle dimensions in one sample of sus-
pension in about 10–20 measuring frames. The total number 
of measured objects (n) for every suspension was in between 
1000-3200. Data in these histograms were used for next sta-
tistic evaluation, because simple statistics was not sufficient. 
We used the obtained histograms to create a wide histogram 
for every suspension and calculate the total size particle dis-
tribution.

Except this type of histogram we also created histograms 
where instead of the frequency we evaluated the volume frac-
tion for every size interval. This type of histogram is analo-
gous if we sieve the particles and weigh the separate sieve 
fractions, of course, when solids are homogenous. The vol-
ume fraction is equal to the mass fraction then. 

The measurement of particles size measurement was 
completed by analysis of solid concentration and by mass 
balance of the process shown in Figure 2.

We tried to compare the obtained distribution with two 
distribution models: A. Normal distribution function for vol-
ume fraction xV; and B. Log-normal distribution function for 
particle frequency. 

This comparison was realized by calculating of c2, where 
the statistic probable values of frequency (or volume fraction) 
are computed according to the equation 2:

     

   (2),c2=S
k

j

(nj–npj)2

npj   

where: nj – frequency (in case A volume fraction), npj – theo-
retical (expected) frequency (in case A volume fraction). The 
value c2 was compared with criterion c2

 in tables.
For the distribution function A, where we operate with 

volume fraction, there does not exist the needed number n 
for calculation of standard deviation (d). At first we estimat-
ed d for n=100 and then we evaluated it by non-linear regres-
sion. A distribution B is used for very small particle size with 
wide variance; an example is a similar distribution for pow-
der sugar [Gebler, 1983].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first target was a comparison between distribution of 
the 1st carbonation juice (see Figure 1) and suspension C (see 

FIGURE 5. Scanned objects of the suspension after contrast and colour 
interface adjustment.
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Figure 2). The resulted histogram (Figure 6) shows that the 
primary manipulation with mud in MZ-technology was very 
abrasive with many resulting small particles. 

The following histogram (Figure 7) illustrates results of 
suspensions C, D, and E (according to Figure 2). 

Suspension D output from hydrocyclones contained a sig-
nificant fraction of small particles conformable with expected 
behaviour of a hydrocyclone. Bigger particles prevail in sus-
pension E. The measurement was completed by mass bal-
ance of the chosen technological node for every size interval. 
Compared with Madsen et al. [1998], we did not discover any 
significant increase or decrease of any fraction. 

Both hypotheses of A and B distributions are suitable 
(Figures 8 and 9, Table 1) for the suspensions C and D (see 
scheme in the Figure 2). Normal distribution A is more fit-
ting in both cases (like sum of squared residuals). Any of this 
distribution did not agree with data of suspension E (the real 
distribution was too flat). 

From the technological point of view it is important that 
suspension E be at least of the same size of particles as 
the1st carbonation juice (see the schema in the Figure 1) to 
be returned as a carbonation slurry back to sugar technolo-
gy. Measured results (see Figure 10) show that output sus-
pension E did not contain bigger particles due to the hydro-
cyclone separation and did not fulfil quality requirements 
exactly.

CONCLUSIONS

The research work was aimed at particle size distribution 
testing for suspensions of carbonation mud in the system MZ 
in which the mud was mixed with water and it was separated 
by hydrocyclones. For particle size measuring use was made 
of the image analysis method combined with microscopic 
observation by the system LUCIA. The measured results will 
be groundwork for next carbonation mud applications.

At first it was necessary to work out original measur-
ing methodology for carbonation mud, it includes choos-
ing suitable object-lenses, design of lightning, preparing suit-
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TABLE 1. Statistic parameters for suspensions and distribution A and B, significance a = 0.05.

Distribution A Distribution B

Suspension Mean de
Standard deviation 

de (s)
c2 Criterion c2 Mean 

ln de

Standard deviation 
ln de (s)

c2 Criterion c2

C 15.3  7.9 14.82 15.50 1.570 0.485 6.72 11.07

D  9.7  4.3 5.80 16.91 1.506 0.438 7.86 11.07

E 25.4 17.0 22.84 12.59 1.644 0.525 6.00 5.99
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able subroutine in which values of contrast and threshold are 
defined, etc. 

Measured results are as follows:
1. The industrial method for the preparation of mud sus-

pension (C) was not fine enough and increased an amount 
of small particles in comparison with the unfiltered 1st car-
bonation juice.

2. Bottom output of hydrocyclones (E) was of worse 
quality than the 1st carbonation juice. It contained more small 
particles. 

3. Hydrocyclones did not crush down small particles to 
small ones. 

4. A normality of size distribution of particles from input 
and output suspensions in MZ-technology was tested. It can 
be characterised by normal distribution function for volume 
fraction xV or by log-normal distribution function for fre-
quency of particles, as to the big particle distribution of (C) 
and upper output of hydrocyclones (D). 

A further research and measurement to obtain a wide range 
of various suspensions of carbonation mud will be necessary.
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